Show Gardens at BBC Gardeners’ World Live 2017
BBC Gardeners’ World Live presents a number of Show Gardens every year. In 2017 the Show welcomes gardens
from Wyevale Garden Centres, Tesco, the Multiple Sclerosis Society and more – all In addition to the five APL
Avenue Show Gardens, up to twelve Beautiful Borders and two feature gardens celebrating fifty years of BBC2’s
Gardeners’ World, Paul Stone’s The Nostalgia Garden and The Anniversary Garden by Professor David Stevens.

Wyevale Garden Centre’s Show Garden
Designed by Claudia de Yong Designs
Claudia de Yong's design creates a unique space which evokes
scent, romantic creativity and elements that can be recreated at
home.
Show visitors are invited to walk through, to experience the
garden up close and take home inspiration for their own
gardens.
Visitors will also be able to see Wyevale Garden Centres experts
on their sponsored stage, the BBC Gardeners’ World Live
Theatre, have a coffee with in their café or browse the Wyevale
Garden Centre shop for garden retail therapy.

The Tesco ‘Every Little Helps’ Garden
Designed by Owen Morgan, Mosaic Gardens
Tesco, in partnership with their supplier Intergreen and
award winning garden designer Owen Morgan, present a
garden inspired by small spaces. This is an interactive
garden which will offer lots of little helps and inspire you
to grow flowers and vegetables in small spaces and
containers.
Owen Morgan, Mosaic Gardens, has designed a number
of Show Gardens at BBC Gardeners’ World Live, most
recently the ‘Health for Life Community Garden’ which
won a Gold Medal and Best In Show at BBC Gardeners’
World Live 2016.

The MS Society ‘Journey To Hope’ Garden
Designed and built by Derby College
The Journey to Hope Garden holds no punches in its design,
which represents the journey of those as they come to terms
with MS diagnosis and its life changing effects.
The central bridge represents the often-devastating point of
diagnosis, but the structure of the bridge shows the oftenhidden support of many who help MS sufferers through this
stage. The planting after the bridge of spiky plants, represent
the intense pain of MS suffers. The pod is a biophilia retreat
where a circle of support can meet to heal and re-energise. A
soft lining of bung moss, seating to view the journey and
curtain waterfall aid reflection and mindfulness.

Serenity
Designed by Andy Tudbury, Halcyon Days Garden Design
In today’s high speed world, we all need a place to relax and
unwind. This garden provides such a place, the calmness of the
planting, the ripples on the pool all bring a feeling of serenity
while relaxing on the patio area.
It’s a garden to bring a feeling of peacefulness, as you leave the
worries of the day behind and absorb the spirit of the garden.

GreenThumb’s ‘With a Twist’ Garden
Feature garden designed by Pip Probert
GreenThumb, the UK’s largest lawn care specialist, will be returning to
BBC Gardeners’ World Live with another stunning feature stand. The
design for 2017 has been developed in collaboration with renowned
garden designer Pip Probert whose creations are guaranteed to deliver
the ‘WOW’ factor.

VegTrug Grow Your Own Stage
Visitors can take inspiration from the Show Gardens and learn how to grow tasty ingredients in even the smallest of
places. The VegTrug Grow Your Own Stage is hosted by BBC Radio 4 Gardeners’ Question Tim expert Matt Biggs with
guests including; The Skinny Jean Gardener, Frances Tophill and Rob Smith.
BBC Gardeners’ World Live, 15 – 18 June NEC Birmingham. www.bbcgardenersworldive.com. For more information,
interviews or promotions: Sarah Sandys-Renton 020 3405 4286 / sarah.sandys-renton@riverstreetevents.co.uk
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